






CQC ‘Outstanding’ 
BMA contract
Daily ‘coffee time’ support encouraged
Multiple CPD activities and CPD time
Portfolio careers encouraged
Training, teaching and research opportunities

Part Time Salaried GP or Post CCT GP development role
(4-7 sessions negotiable)
The Corbett Medical Practice, Droitwich Spa, Worcestershire
Join us, expand our team and grow our service to respond to an ever changing general
practice. We are looking for GPs to add to our workforce. We are a happy, close working
team with a shared and supportive ethos. We believe portfolio careers bring considerable
experience to the practice. They help us develop and learn from each other; we can help
facilitate your aspirations. Leadership and Partnership opportunities will be available.
We are proud of our ‘Outstanding’ CQC rating;

‘The practice had a clear vision which had integrity, continuity of care,
team work and trust as its core principles.’
Post CCT year development GP
If you have recently completed GP Training but feel that a further year of support and
development would set you up for an enriching future career, then the GP development
role is designed for you. You will have an experienced educator to help devise a learning
plan bespoke to your needs and framework to make sure it is achieved. Support for on-calls.
Opportunities for future permanent employment could then be mutually agreed at the end
the year.

Salaried GP
Are you a patient-focused GP who has existing skills you wish to develop or start something
new? This is the job for you. Competitive salaried offered.
Applicants for either role considered for this recruitment. Flexible sessions accommodated
for.
We are early adopters of change and have developed the very supportive, highly
performing, multi-professional team you would expect. Our PCN has been proactive in
appointing Allied Health Professionals.
Our practice is close to Birmingham and motorway hubs, but benefits from being in
Worcestershire; less pollution, less traffic and great schools.

Informal visits and enquiries are encouraged.

Closing date: 5th September 2021

For more information please contact:
Kirsty William, Practice Manager, Dr Simon De Vos or Dr Angharad Cooper, GP Partners:

simon.devos@nhs.net

Kirsty.William@nhs.net (01905 791935),
angharad.cooper1@nhs.net
www.corbettmedicalpractice.org.uk

